
Dear students,  
I am very happy to meet you through this

Newsletter.
 St. Mary’s College has stood above the rest in

its approach to education and in its pedagogies. Our
College, has achieved many feats and climbed new
heights in the last 70 years. In all this, we have
made every effort to be sensitive and

compassionate to the marginalized and the people in need. This
has always been the unique character of CMC education. I feel happy when
the bright and talented students perform well. However what makes me
happier is when a weak student from a rural background progresses
steadily from poor to better performance and moves towards excellence. 

Education is not an act of acquiring knowledge but developing one’s
personality and learning skills tolead a successful life. Mutual love and co-
operation, discipline, focused approach,compassion, sacrifice for the nation,
passion for cleanliness of your college premises and environment in general,
agility and alertness for eco-balance, would definitely go a long way to
provide you a blissful and successful life. Turn out to be the best citizens
endowed with humanistic values,  and open new horizons of
development  for your country. 

The beginning of this academic year has been gratifying on account of
NAAC’s accreditation of the College at A Grade with CGPA of 3.30. It is God’s
grace and our devotion, cooperation and commitment towards this task that
has allowed this great work possible. The College has a distinguished
reputation in the field of sports and cultural activities too. The
college has an enviable  position in sports and our sports students are
winning accolades at the state, national and international level. Our cultural
performances too, are of a high quality and our artists are highly appreciated
and recognized at university and inter-university  competitions.  

Ambition, hard work, enthusiasm and resilience will take you to your
dreams. But endeavour to be good human beings while foraying into the
competitive world.  

 Let’s give our best and make this institution a modern temple of learning
through our diligence, devotion and dedication. Wishing you all the best…!

Sr.Dr. Chrislin CMC

“O Lord, you grant us peace, for all that we accomplish
is your work.” (Isaiah 26:12) 

Message from the principal
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